
1.  Why SCC? 2.  Overall Goal 

Group 1

Location
High transfer rate
Lower international student cost

Cal State/UC degree and employment in 
major. 4 students

Group 2

More options available; self-goals 
fulfillment; competitive job market

High school diploma, B.S.N. in nursing; 
transfer to CSU; transfer, B.S., and more.

Group 3

Ourteach advertised SCC at local 
high school; SCC best school 
compared to other colleges; great 
professors; great reputation; 
classes not impacted; more 
economical than 4 year 
colleges/universities; under 

Get a job that pays well; economic 
stability; high education (masters/Ph.D.); 
improve English - earn high school 
diploma; job with good benefits; 
computer proficiency.

Group 4

2 EOPS students, 1 Veteran 
student, and 1 attended Early 
Welcome; it was close to my 
home; after I finished high school I 
went to work and went back to 
school.  I started the High School 
Program; I wasn't ready to go to 14 

Doctorate in Philosophy (currently a 
Philosophy major) and become a 
university or community college 
professor; get my AA and transfer to a 4 
year college and get a masters degree in 
computer science; I want a masters 
degree in psychology; masters degree in 

Group 5

All students attended a community 
college because of the flexibility, 
programs, and transfer 
opportunities; 3 students 
mentioned living closer to other 
CCCs but are happy they chose 
Santiago Canyon College; 2 

2 students were in the continuing 
education program completing credits 
for their high school diploma.  Both 
mentioned interest in continuing at SCC 
for the associates to eventually transfer 
to a unviersity.  2 students were college 
students with their main goal to transfer 

Group 6 

Introductions were made.  We had 
one International student, one 
Guardian student, and two 
additional students in our group.  
Each student discussed their 
current academic goals at SCC and 
thereafter   Our International 

1.  Improve knowledge, language 
acquisition skills, and get a job to help 
support herself and her family  2.  Get a 
bachelors from UC Santa Cruz in 
sustainable agriculture  3.  Transfer to 
UCLA and become a practicing doctor in 
Obstetrics & Gynecology  4   Transfer to a 



Group 7

Close to home (2); Family member 
attended/graduated from SCC (2); 
no clear direction and didn't know 
what to do after high school (2); 
received SCC mailer offering high 
school diploma (1).

High School diploma - worked at a 
company for 38 years, hurt his back, 
needs to find a new career;  Cannot get a 
job without a diploma; Wants/needs to 
learn how to use a computer; wants to 
graduate.  Started working in TRIO and 
loves it   Changed major to English 



3.  How long at SCC? 4.  How many have major? 4a. Level of confidence
2 years – 3 students
3 years – 1 student

4 hands Very confident in choice - 2
Somewhat confident choice - 2

This academic year - 
started 10 years; this 
academic year - 2 years; 3 
semesters; 2 years in total 
(Fall 2019)                             

3 hands 1 confident; 2 somewhat 
confident

2-3 years 4 hands 3 very confident; 1 somewhat 
confident

I have been here 3 years 
and want to be able to 
transfer out by spring 
2019; I need time to 
transfer to UC Davis 
because there are more 
requirements; starting 

3 were very confident; 2 
somewhat confident.

I went to career services and 
chose my major because of the 
money; I'm on my 3rd career and 
I want to be content and follow 
my heart and helping veterans is 
my passion; I took my first major 
prep class but it wasn't my 

2 students from high 
school diploma mentioned 
finishing that within the 
semester and starting at 
SCC in the fall and hoping 
to take 2-3 years.  One 
student will spend about 4 

3 of 4 students have chosen 
an academic major.

3 of 4 students have chosen an 
academic major.  Two students, 
one choosing health 
science/medical field and the 
other choosing computer science 
mentioned high confidence in 
their major   Third studenet 

1.  2 years for AA then 
tranfer                                           
2.  2 people said 1 year 
before transfer (has been 
at SCC for 3 years).

4 hands raised. Of the 4 students, 3 expressed a 
good deal of confidence in what 
they want to pursue as a major 
and career (Business, Sustainable 
Agriculture, and MC/OB GYN).  
The 4th is leaning toward Biology 
but not entirely sure what she 



Doesn't matter, whatever 
it takes, been here for 6 
months; one more year, 
been at SCC since 2014, 
currently juggles school, 
work, and mother hood.  
Needs a lot of support; will 

3 out of 3. 2 - very confident; 1  somewhat 
confident.



5. Choosing a Major 6.  Career Awareness 7.  Choosing a Major 8. Success Factors
Employment opportunities, 
years to obtain a degree and 
doing what interests them.    
Currently working in a related 
field, next step in progression, 
and multiple career options, 
enjoy classes in the field  

All four students are 
aware of careers in their 
chosen field.  Family and 
friends, online searches, 
Communications Majors 
board on campus

N/A Successful means:  
High GPA; Self-
satisfaction; Job that 
you enjoy and that is 
in your major field; 
comfortable life style; 
good balance 

Currently pursuing the career 
(very confident); license for 
nursing; broad and diverse 
field; major preparation 
determines success 
(somewhat confident)

Aware of careers through 
counselor, counselor 
provided resources; 
personal research.

Need more vocational 
assistance

8a.  Professors that go 
beyond their roles, 
have a personal 
interest in your 
success; resources = 
MaSh, STEM, tutoring, 
library  study area; 

Took about two years; 
decided during senior year of 
high school; STEM; curiosity; 
a counselor helped decide 
major; one participant 
changed major 3 times; one 
participant change major 1 

Yes, all familiar with 
major; Career Center 
helped; online 
research/personal 
research; professors 
helped.

N/A Helped:  To be 
organized, driven, and 
focused; maintain 
good grades; be 
healthy physically and 
mentally; tranferring 
to a 4-year 

Everyone indicated yes.  They 
learned this from Career 
Services, Google, professors, 
the Philosophy Department.

Need time management, 
pursue what you like, 
stay on your path, find 
your passion and have a 
goal; take the initiative to 
get involved in programs.  
Hawk's Nest is helpful to 

Parking!!!  We could 
use free busing, lack 
of students getting 
involved and taking 
advantage of activities 
on campus.

Family pressure, job security, 
rigor of classes were all 
factors that students 
mentioned in choosing their 
major, factors that helped 
them choose one, factors that 
had them considering 

Student were familiar 
with types of careers 
within major because 
they befriended people in 
the field throughout their 
time at SCC and outside 
of the classroom   They 

Student who did not 
choose a major was 
considering computer 
science but mentioned 
insecurity with math, 
his anxiety, and time 
management   He has 

Being successful 
includes achieving 
goals, asking for help.  
Things that have 
helped included First 
Year Support Center, 
Writing Center  TRIO  

1.  One person chose her 
major based on experience in 
the field back in her home 
country, but is somewhat 
confident because of her 
developing English skills.  2.  
The other 3 people have had 

1.  One person learned of 
career from sister's input 
who is in the same field.  
2.  Others chose their 
majors based on their 
driving force, which is to 
help people in the 

N/A 8 1.  Just being here, 
being able to have a 
conversation in 
English is being 
successful.  2.  Being 
better than your past 
self   3   Taking the 



Choose HS diploma because 
not having one is barrier to 
future success.  When 
struggling, he always gets 
help from teachers.  Getting 
hurt forced a new 
decision/change in direction; 

6,  Keeping his options 
open.  Not good with 
computers, wants to gain 
more knowledge before 
figuring out his next 
steps.  Not committed to 
any one industry; very 

Everyone in the group 
has chosen a major; 
N/A; essential to have a 
mentor to guide and 
help you.  Essential to 
have a staff that 
actually cares about 

8.  Success means to 
complete all my goals 
and do better every 
day.   Take advantage 
of time and maximize 
every moment; to 
inspire other and 



9.  Resources at SCC 10.  Academic Counselor 11.  Course Selection 12.  Flexible Programs
 MaSH; Honors classes 
(offers feedback and 
assessment in class), 
First Year Success 
Center, workshops, 
tutoring center, library; 
health center   Most 

Very important - 4 
students; find a counselor 
that you like and meet with 
that counselor every 
semester so you follow 
your Ed. Plan.

Meet with your 
counselor and follow 
your Ed Plan.  Outside 
of major:  word of 
mouth; personal 
interest; course 
descriptions; classes 

Somewhat flexible - 4.  
Flexibility with the 
number of classes you 
can take but with 
structure of what those 
classes are and the 
direction they lead; 

MaSH, SI, tutoring, 
library, DSPS, Scholars, 
Honors; book vouchers, 
library, Supplemental 
Instruction for math 
courses, EOPS-
Scantrons  MaSH  CARE 

Personal research and 
counseling support; keeps 
you on track with courses; 
SEP following up with the 
counselor

Asking classmates or 
professor 
recommendations; 
course title; check 
assist.org and plan 
requirements.  What 
can help  personal 

Course offerings; 
increase course 
articulation; update the 
system; more online 
courses; evening 
courses; student 
service hours of 

Health Center; MaSH 
lab; Star Center; 
Veterans Office; Library 
(but bad hours)- 
improve hours; 
counselor, advisors, and 
professors are most 

On a scale from 1-10, 10 
being the most important 
and 1 being the least 
important, all 4 participants 
choose 10.

Counselor; word of 
mouth from friends; 
follow education plans 
(Plans A, B, and C); 
Ratemyprofessor.com 
check with instructors.

Would be nice to have 
flexibility; having major 
branch out into other 
fields/disciplines; 
flexibility in schedules.

Career services, MaSH, 
tutoring, STAR, EOPS, 
Health Center, Honors 
program, Library 
extended hours, 
Student Life and 
Leadership  ASG  

No replies Ed. Plan helps you know 
your major 
requirements.  I look at 
the list of courses I can 
take to fulfill my 
major.etc.; met with a 
counselor and use 

The ed plan helped me 
fill in with classes when 
needed; sometimes I 
had difficulty finishing 
the math and physics 
classes and there 
seemed to be fewer at 

More publication of 
resources, more 
visibility of resources 
can enhance  students' 
success.  Encouraging 
people to seek help, 
even for the noncredit 

The students admit high 
importance in meeting with 
a counselor.  Some 
students feel comfortable 
consistently meeting with 
the same counselor, 
especially for major related 

They mainly use 
counselor advice to 
know what courses to 
take.  The students also 
mentioned 
ratemyprofessor, 
friend's 

STEM has little to  no 
flexibility because 
everything is 
sequential.  The general 
education courses are 
more flexible because 
students can take those 

9.  EOPS, DSPS, Library, 
Financial Aid, MaSH, 
STAR, Guardian 
Scholars, Hawks food 
pantry, Counseling, 
TRIO, Health services, 
Writing Center  free bus 

All said "very important." 14.  Courses taken 
decided by talking to 
counselor and course 
difficulty.  14 a.  Courses 
chosen based on pre-
requisites and personal 
enjoyment/interest

Flexibility needed to 
accommodate other 
aspects of life.



9.  Counseling Center 
(3), EOPS (2), TRIO (2) 
CARE (gave resource but 
no follow through), 
DSPS, Psychological 
Services, Hawk's Nest 
Food Pantry  STAR  OEC  

Very important.  Counselor 
guide you to what you 
need; Important.  
Counselors will provide 
confirmation that you're on 
the right path; really 
important to make sure 

14.  Counselors (3); 
Created an Ed Plan (3).  
14 a.  Review ed plan or 
course catalog and pick 
the class that interests 
you; also ask peers; 
what classes have you 

Desire flexibility (3).  
Convenient times to 
attend class; crucial for 
me to be able to work 
around my work 
schedule; sometimes 
events happen at weird 



13. College Info 14.  Other
First Year Success 
Center, website, and 
emails.  Prefer:  
email, question and 
answer booth on 
campus, student 
portal

Expand the cafeteria and add 
more eating area; cafeteria is 
overpriced; not enough 
counselors that you can schedule 
an appointment with-hire more 
counselors; require faculty to use 
online portal - Canvas; offer 

Facebook; emails; 
flyers; preferred 
emails; aware of 
psychological 
counselors=safe; 
unaware of the 
graduation process   

Hinder:  continuing students; 
students who are not part of a 
program or early welcome = they 
do not have enhanced/priority 
registration; safe campus 
environment; 
compliment/enrichment to staff 

Email; posters on the 
walls; SCC website; 
ASG Instragram, ASG 
Snapchat, ASG 
student 
representative 
advertise events in 

Ease up on regulations that can 
restrict ASG events (i.e. District 
policies require a 5 week notice 
for events on campus, which is 
not realistic-hard to meet 
requirements-limits events); put 
on a large show event like a 

Typically get 
informational emails 
and word-of-mouth; I 
like emails and in 
person and when I 
get an email I go 
speak w/a person

I have heard we need a larger 
health center and because of this 
there is not space for privacy in 
the waiting area; Also students 
have had issues with getting 
access to psychological services 
and no appointments were 

Email, school website, 
word of mouth.

Overall positive experiences at 
SCC.  The two students in the 
high school diploma program 
look forward to starting college 
courses. 

16.  Information 
attained by word of 
mouth from fellow 
students, faculty, 
EOPS, Counselor's 
office, Guardian 
Scholars  SCC 

Everyone was grateful for this 
opportunity to share and be 
heard.  No other suggestions 
given by students.



16.  When a teacher 
announces it to the 
class; word of mouth--
student or teacher to 
student; it's hard to 
know what's going on 
here; information is 

We're all on the right path so we 
should not deviate.  Try to be 
helpful to other people, spread 
hope, contribute to others' 
success, everybody wins; inform 
all students so they can get more 
involved   promote all available 
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